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SUMMARY 

•• ••• • • • 

This is a case stua;. ~ <ne:im~~c~·o<·~ ~asi~~~ ~~ssan invest
ment on a semi-rural coMt~ •• i~.M~.<ld~~ T~nn~s:s~e.: :Alt:h~ugh it is 
near the Nashville metropolitan area; ~eror~ Nis~~~·~~therford 
County had only limited experience with industrialization; farming 
remained its primar~ economic activity. Attracting foreign invest
ment is a key objective of Tennessee's Governor Alexander, and he 
has been successful. But the state seems to have no interest in 
the impact on Tennessee's communities of the investments it attracts. 
Negotiations with local officials were conducted in a fair and . 
generous way by Nissan, and the community consensus is that the 
company pays its way. It has contributed to highway construction, 
and expansion of water and sewage facilities. 

There is widespread agreement that the economic effects of 
recent growth have been positive. 3100 jobs have been created 
directly, and.many more indirectly. Unemployment is down and 
wage levels are up. Nissan sparked a housing boom, and horne 
prices are higher. Even farmers and small industrialists, dubious 
at first, have come to welcome Nissan's economic effects, and the 
local governments have had a fiscal windfall. 

Social impacts, especially population growth, have been a 
mixed blessing. There have been improvements in services, such 
as a new hospital. But there has also been expensive and diffi
cult to manage pressure on the school system. County residents' 
resentment of the effects of Nissan was expressed through a two
year delay in approving an obviously needed school bond issue. 

Quality of life effects have been the most controversial. 
Many -- including most politicians -- deny the legitimacy of 
such concerns. But threats to tile quality of life have led to 
community action, so far with regard to zoning, historic preser
vation and a mechanism to control future growth. 

Communities can do a better job of balancing competing con
cerns relating to growth by planning before the investment is 
made, by opening the discussion to the fullest possible citizen 
participation, and by getting professional help from experts who 
have worked through these issues before. 

David Blakemore 
March 1986 
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Against a leonine summer -- putting first things first; 
Thousands have lived without love, not one without water. 

W.H. Auden, "First Things First" 

INTRODUCTION 

In the fall of 1980 the Government of Tennessee announced 
with obvious satisfaction that it had won one of the most hotly 
contested industrial investment competitions in American history: 
Japan's Nissan Motor Corporation had chosen the tiny town of 
Smyrna, in middle Tennessee, as the site for a $450 million auto
mobile assembly plant. The state's publicity about its victory -
and most of the press reporting and commentary about the Nissan 
site selection -- carried an unspoken assumption about the Nissan 
decision: that it would benefit Smyrna, the surrounding region, 
and Tennessee. 

The flurry of press reports in 1980 caught my attention. The 
Nissan decision had national implications because it would lead 
to the first Japanese automotive assembly plant in America. But 
I was interested on another, more personal level. In the late 
'60's I had twice visited an old friend who found himself trans
planted temporarily to the small city of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 
and I had found the semi-rural character of the town attractive. 
So when I began to read about a huge manufacturing plant -
Japanese no less -- to be built just down the road from Murfrees
boro in Smyrna, I wondered how ft would change a region which I 
had found charming, and whether that change would be for good 
or ill. 

This paper examines the question of whether the many and 
varied effects of the Nissan investment have produced a net 
benefit for Smyrha, Murfreesboro, and Rutherford County, in which 
they lie. Based on extensive interviews with Rutherford County 
residents of different walks of life, the paper describes the 
investment and how it came about, identifies its major economic, 
social and quality-of-life effects, and offers some conclusions 
about ways in which a community might manage major investments, 
and economic growth in general, to its greater, long-term benefit. 

THE SETTING 

•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••• • •• ••• ••• 
Tennes seans hc1va.: t!ra~ ~i·Qna-:Lly!·f outld ,. t .11;etul to divide thei r 

long slender state:ioi~ i~r~~.r&~i~R~, ~~~h.~~rtt~red around a major 
city: East Tennessee/Knoxville; Middle Tennessee/Nashville; and 
West Tennessee/Memphis. (The state's fourth major metropolitan 
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area, Cha t tanooga, shar~.s I'.Eigions wi th Knoxvi lle and Nashvi lle. ) 
Tennes s ee 's 6 th Congrest to%i,a 1: ·]ji~ t r.t<l t. -I ~S :ett"t.-if<~l" .wi thin 
Middle Tennessee. It i6:c~m~is~d ~E i_ c~~nt~e~ :~r~a~ged in 

•• ••• • • ",--. tt '" an arc to the north, east and soUttf o~·Ncp3n ..... i,-le:' : • .IIl."the south-
eastern portion of that arc is Rutherford County, with its county 
seat at Murfreesboro, about 35 miles from Nashville. Approxi
mately halfway between Nashville and Murfreesboro, on State 
Highway 41, is the formerly sleepy country town of Smyrna, 
now the home of Nissan USA's only manufacturing facility. 

The 6th District has a solidly Democratic tradition. With 
one brief exception early in this century, the district consis
tently has been represented in Washington by Democrats, many of 
them surprisingly liberal given the Southern, largely rural 
character of the district. The current incumbent, first-term 
Democrat Bart Gordon, is generally in the philosophical tradition 
of two of his illustrious predecessors: Albert Gore, Sr. and 
Albert Gore, Jr. (The latter is presently a U.S. Senator from 
Tennessee.) 

The most visible public sector economic presence in the 
district is the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), which has been 
active here. One of Congressman Gordon's predecessors, Joe L. 
Evins, sought to use the power accumulated over thirty years in 
Congress to promote TVA activities in his district, and he was 
immensely successful. (A common quip is that if Evins had lasted 
another 20 years in Washington one would need a boat to get 
around the district.) But TVA projects produce their greatest 
economic impact during the construction phase, and there are no 
major projects being built today. Therefore TVA is not a major 
employer in the area. There is, however, ample electric generating 
capacity, an important prerequi~ite to industrial development. 
A nuclear power plant in the northern part of the district was 
abandoned half-finished a few years ago after $2.5 billion had 
been spent. TVA officials concluded that they had greatly over
estimated future electricity demand, and that the nuclear plant 
would not be needed. In the western part of the district a TVA 
hydro-electric project, the Columbia Dam, has been stopped just 
short of completion by environmentalists concerned about effects 
on marine life. The only other significant public sector activity 
the district could boast, Seward Air Force Base in Smyrna, was 
closed in 1970. 

Thus the economy of the district, and more specifically of 
Rutherford County, has been dominated by the private sector. 
Farming has been primary, with the earlier emphasis on cotton 
having taken second place more recently to an emphasis on cattle 
and the grains to feed them. Murfreesboro has experienced a 
gradual process of industrialization since the Korean War, mostly 
by small firms. ~~yr~a b~ tQ~t~~~e ~~~ v~t~a~~y no industry, 
and was particul~riy·~qso1p~i~te.~~·~n.~~~~s~~~t proposa~ to 
replace the empl01~~t·l~t·w~e~·tfie a~r ~ai~ ~~osed. Thls 
different experience with industrialization may help explain 
the differing degrees of enthusiasm, discussed below, with which 
citizens of the two towns welcomed Nissan. 
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The first settlers ;:~u;e-t@--~utr.E!~t:~t"cl-C()ut1t.y_ j.Q., l]90. The 
town of Murfreesboro wa::: f~ncfe~ :in :l~ll., a'p~ ;:'ap!i<i~y:a::.hieved 
prominence in the region-: -Itl 18 ~~- ~u£i.eii~t>"t:J ~ill_C~& the 
Tennessee legislature to relocate the state government- there from 
Nashville. But by 1826 the legislators reconsidered, the govern
ment returned to Nashville, and Murfreesboro reverted to the role 
it would play well into the 20th century: a market town for the 
cotton farmers of the surrounding countryside. 

Rutherford County's greatest claim to national prominence, 
at least prior to the coming of Nissan, was the Civil War battle 
of Stone's River which took place on the outskirts of Murfreesboro 
in 1862. In a bloody three-day battle which left 13,000 union 
and 10,000 confederate casualties, the Union Army was victorious, 
and established at Murfreesboro the logistical toehold in the mid
South from which subsequent pivotal campaigns against Vicksburg 
and Atlanta were supported. 

LURING NISSAN 

Smyrna City Clerk Mike Woods describes the successful campaign 
to induce Nissan's investment as a straightforward, three-step pro
cess: Tennessee officials drew Nissan's attention to the State, 
the Japanese firm's officials narrowed their Tennessee options to 
Smyrna, and Smyrna officials took over and persuaded the Japanefe 
to locate in Smyrna rather than elsewhere in the United States. 
Woods' analysis i$ accurate, as far as it goes, but it greatly 
understates the difficulty involved in prosecuting successfully 
the first step: drawing the Jap~nese firm's attention to Tennessee. 

Tennessee's Republican Governor Lamar Alexander is an old
fashioned populist whose style led him to walk the length of the 
state in his initial election campaign. He has concentrated much 
of his energy as governor on putting forward, with remarkable 
success, an image of a new Tennessee. The key elements of the 
new image are of a state which welcomes manufacturing investment, 
whether foreign or domestic, which has put an important new em
phasis on education, and which has a strong sense of community 
pride and work ethic. All three elements of the new Tennessee 
are relevant to Nissan's investment decision, and will be dis
cussed below. 

In July of 1985, when he welcomed the decision of the General 
Motors Corporation to build its $5 billion Saturn automotive assem
bly plant in Spring Hill, Tennessee (also in the 6th Congressional 
District), Governor Alexander talked to the press about the state's 
in teres t in moder~-t:il'lg ihe: ~mpac t--o.c -thEi plant (HI the environmen t. .. .. .:. : :.: : : ::: 

•• ••• ••• • • •• • • • ••• •• •• •• • ••• ••• ••• •• ••• • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• •• 
1 Mike ~Joods, itA Look at Smyrna:_ The Nissan Impact," Public 
Management (June 1984), p. 3. 



". . . we car e abo u ~ •• h ~~ t.h i il g s .1 0 o~. • We car e abo u t 
whether there are ~~~. aion~ t~~ ~tr~~t~:~h~r~·~~~re 

., • • i' ••• •• • •• •• 
used to De farms .• ~e:av~ ~~r€.ab~ut.w.h~t ~~p~n~ 
to the bluebirds who used to b~·along tn~ we~d~~·· 
fences in the meadows. So a broadscale environmental 
look at the wh~le community -- maybe even the whole 
county -- is the kind of enterprise that I hope the 
local officials and state officials and G1neral Mo
tors will participate jointly in .... " 
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The Governor's remarks are an elegant statement of the need to 
moderate the effects of industrial development to take into 
account fundamental environmental and quality-of-life concerns. 
And there is no reason to doubt his sincerity, speaking in 1985 
after the immense General Motors deal had been closed. But there 
is also no reason to believe that in 1980, when officials of the 
state were working very hard to land the Nissan prize, that they 
gave much thought to environmental or quality-of-life implications. 
They wanted to win for the economic benefits that would accrue to 
the state. 

The Nissan project had symbolic implications far beyond the 
plans of the auto maker itself. By 1980 Nissan had concluded that 
growing adverse American attention to the U.S.-Japan trade deficit 
in general, and the contribution in particular of the automotive 
sector to that deficit, would hav~ to be addressed. And the firm 
seems to have concluded that the most effectiv.e way to address it 
was to begin to assemble vehicles in the United States. Nissan 
officials may well have been surpised at the attention they 
attracted. Once their decision to invest in the U.S. became 
known, it setoff an intense competition among 42 states all 
eager to host the investment. 3 -Tennessee officials realized that 
if they could win the Nissan competition over so many rivals 
they would draw international attention to the advantages of 
Tennessee as a place to invest. This demonstration effect could 
far exceed the value of the Nissan investme~t itself. It was 
assumed that the economic impact of a major Nissan investment 
would be positive, and according to a key official of the state 
Economic and Community Development Agenc4, other impacts were 
considered as an afterthought if at all. It is not coincidence 
that the state's cost/benefit analysis of the Nissan deal prepared 
during the wooing stage, considered only economic factors. 

2 William J. Mitchell, "Governor Welcomes Saturn -- Cautiously," 
Detroit Free Press, July 28, 1985, p. IA. 

3 John F. Gregor:J_ .~11 t:.erna.ti::l'.1i-1.i. Marke t ing Specialis t, Tennes s ee . ~. . .. ~.. ~- ... .. 
Department of Ecdn~mit:an~ ~~mm~nit~ u~e~~p~e~~, Interview 
F b 13" 198"'· ••• ••• • • •• • • •••• e ruary ..., \:)........ •• ••• • •• 

~ .. ... . ... ... .. . .. ... .. 
4 Ibid. 



Even prior to the ijl~i~n.a~{l,.~~~~~~ee.Rad hae~ quite 
successful in attractin1 :Japa~e.s~ iil.t.es-r.me-r.d :·A; of :.t.<J85 

~. .... ... . 
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35 Japanese firms have Lnv~~teti ~~ a~e.~o~il~ed:tn.inyest 
$1.1 billion in Tennessee, and to employ 7500 people directly. 
But Nissan was special, in part because of all the international 
publicity and in part because of its size, and the state took two 
extraordinary steps to ensure that the investment would be a 
success. 

First, in order to ensure that favorable international 
publicity would continue into the construction and operations 
phases of the project, the state set up a special liaison 
~ommittee to serve as a buffer and disinterested party between 
Nissan and the community. A state Development official traveled 
to Smyrna once a week during the construction phase tg ensure 
that company-community relations were going smoothly. Secondly, 
after the Nissan decision the state took the initiative to estab
lish the Japan Cent5r of Tennessee to serve the anticipated 
Japanese community. Physically located at Murfreesboro's 
Middle Tennessee State University (MTSU), the Center is jointly 
funded by the Tennessee Education Department, the U.S.-Japan 
Friendship Commission and contributions from private firms, 
some American, most Japanese. The Center is charged by the state 
with promoting inter-cultural understanding and facilitating 
social and cultural adjustment of the ethnic Japanese in Tennessee. 
Operating on a modest $80,000 annual budget, the Center has made 
an important contribution to making Japanese feel at home in 
Tennessee, and thus to the successful Tennessee program to lure 
Japanese investment. 

The Governor's emphasis on education as an element of the 
new Tennessee is a long-term effort that eventually should have 
an important positive effect on efforts to lure investment. In 
1982 Tennessee ranked 4~th among the states on per-student ex
penditure on education. To improve this situation the Governor 
has launched a major new initiative for excellence in education. 
Handicapped in funding this (or any other!) initiative by a 
constitutional ban on a state income tax, the Governor managed 
to push through a reluctant Democratic legislature an increase 
in the sales tax, the proceeds from which will be used for im
proving education. This program, if it is successful, will make 
Tennessee more attractive to foreign investment in two ways. It 
will increase the pool of trained and trainable manpower available 
in the state, and it will make the state a more attractive place 
for outside executives -- the ones who make investment decisions -
to bring their families . 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • • •• •• 
S • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • Ibid. • • • • • • • .. ••• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • .... • •• •• • • • • •• •• 
6 Esther Seeman,. Director, Japan Center of Tennessee, Murfreesboro; 
In tervie\v February 14, 1986. 

7. Bobby Corcoran Profes~or, ~epartment of Economics and Finance, 
MLddle Tennessee State UnLversLty, Murfreesboro; Interview February 
13, 1986. 
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The final part of ~~e:~oy~r~or:~ ~~0&~~.~~.1~~~~ned to 
promote a strong sense :>i! :;,-om:nunl!.ty. J!r"1.de·.by: ~~l~ij~at)Hlg what 
are seen as the tradi tiooa:".~~ur.~ i>.; .17.1\e ~oo~le: ~f 'J!ernes see. 
These include a strong work ethic, a highly deve1~~~ct·sense of 
loyalty to employer and community, and an independence which 
has made Tennessee workers traditionally unreceptive to union 
organizing efforts. To the extent that Tennesieans are per
ceived to embody these traits to a greater extent than citizens 
of other regions, this should enhance significantly Tennessee's 
attractiveness as an- industrial site. 

THE NEGOTIATORS 

Responsibility for negotiating details with Nissan, and 
thus for determining whether an arrangement could be worked out 
that WQuld meet Nissan's requirements while safeguarding the 
interests of the people of Rutherford County, fell for the most 
part on two individuals. The first was the long-time (38 years) 
mayor of Smyrna, Sam Ridley. Ridley is a wealthy businessman 
whose commercial interests include land development and owner-
ship of the Smyrna Chevrolet dealership. These commercial 
interests no doubt help to explain the strongly pro-growth 
attitude he has taken toward Nissan from the beginning. (As 
a poli tic;.ian Mayor_ Ridley has a reputation from sound fiscal 
management. But he has also been convicted on conflict-of
interest charges in the days before Nissan. Apparently under 
his direction city vehicles were maintained at his Chevrolet 
dealership< and excessive and perhaps unnecessary repairs were 
performed.)8 From all reports and appearances, Ridley has dealt 
with Nissan in an honest way. But he has blended his roles as 
politician and businessman into a point of view which appears to 
take into account only the economic and fiscal impacts of the 
inves tmen t. He to Id an in terviewer in 1985: "I don't know any 
drawbacks to Nissan. People just can't get over the fact that 
everything is running smoothly."9 In the discussion of the details 
of the Nissan deal in the next section it will be seen that Ridley 
carried this uncritical attitude into his discussions with the 
company. In his many years as mayor Ridley has learried to take 
full credit for everything good that happens, e.g.; more jobs, 
and to dismiss as carping questions about possible negative 
developments, such as urban blight. 

Ridley seems to accept, as a politician, that he has a 
responsibility for managing growth. But he takes a very narrow 
view of what management means beyong making sure that the facili
ties.needed to service the growth -- gas, water, sewage, etc. --

•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••• • •• ••• ••• •• •• ••• • ••• • • • •• 
8 Elizabeth Voi~i:t, ·~'':0Y!r% ~ ~hr~<: :rca:iir;g p'art:ner wi th Nissan," 
Ci ty and Sta te (O<!r.oDet' "~8~ r p:. 19~ ....... 

9 Ibid. 
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are in place on time, a~~ ipale~lis.~.~~um~~i£~e~.w~thout raising 
taxes. To facilitate S~~~a': p~ill~v ~o ~r~~id~ eerv~ces to !'-:;- i'. it:' e ••• ,~ 
Nissan, the town annexea l~UO ~ct~s·~h~t~y h:te~ ~~~.~issan 
announcement, including the 825 acres on which the plant would 
be built. By this action Mayor Ridley enhanced his role in 
the negotiations vis-a-vis that of Rutherford County, which would 
have been the key negotiator in the absence of the annexation. 

The other major player in negotiating details with Nissan 
was Rutherford County Industrial Development Board Chairman, 
Thomas E. Smith.10 Although Mr. Smith is an appointed official 
charged only with the specific task of bringing the right kind 
of investment into the county, as the county negotiator with 
Nissan he made decisions that affected every aspect of life in 
Rutherford County. Aside from the question of Smith's standing 
and qualifications to represent the county so broadly, there are 
some who believe that the county was ill-prepared to negotiate 
with Nissan. Economics professor Bobby Corcoran of Middle Tennessee 
State University says that in many instances county officials 
found Nissan more knowledgeable on demographics and the cost of 
expanding facilities than the county people were. ll Under these 
circumstances it is not surprising that there are some, including 
some in the county government, who believe that the county got 
short-changed in the negotiations with Nissan. Without offering 
specifics, County Planning Director Norris Colvert expressed the 
view that the special payments the county is receiving from 
Nissan (see below) provide less revenue than ordinary taxation 
of the Nissan assets would produce. 12 He also notes that a 
similar, and much more extensively publicized arrangement in 
connection with the Saturn plant has drawn fire from Ralph Nader. 

Once Nissan had made the decision to locate in Smyrna it made 
an extraordinary effort to gain acceptance by the community at 
large. (This is all the more surprising in that community involve
ment and community responsibility are alien concepts to Japanese 
firms.) The Nissan effort included setting up a speakers bureau, 
briefing community leaders, organizing tours of the plant, granting 
extensive press interviews, and making sure Nissan employees are 
well informed on the firm's activities. 13 Perhaps in part as a 
result of this there is an extraordinarily unanimous view in 
Rutherford County that Nissan is a good neighbor which pulls its 
weight in the community instead of throwing it around. 

10 Unfortunately, Mr. Smith was not available to be interviewed 
for this paper. 

11 Corcoran interview. 
•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• 

•• •• ••• • •• ••• •• -rf 
12 Norris Colvert ~ [x~blti..:e: ~~r~ct~t:, R:eg:i:on.c:l: r:lanning Commission, 

d eTe e e e e .... e # ,. t;e ~........ 10 1 1986 Rutherfor . County, %eIUI€~Seti;e ~ilL.liLV.J..eW J:'ee~u~ye .... , . 

13 Larry P. Seltz, Director, Personnel Development, Nissan 
Motor Manufacturing Corporation USA, Smyrna, Tennessee; 
Interview February 14, 1986. 
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NISSAN: THE OPERATION ~D :lH~ • DliAL • •• • •••• · ... ..: ::. . ... : : .. : .. 
• •• • • ••• •• • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• •• • •• •• •• .. ... . ....... - ... .. .. 

Nissan's first stage investment of $4~0·rriilriM-r f-.Lnanced 
construction of a plant with a maximum capacity of 240,000 
vehicles per year, the generally accepted optimum size for an 
auto assembly plant. Production of a small truck began in 
1983 at the rate of 160,000 units per year. In 1985 the 
product mix was changed to 100,000 trucks and 60,000 Sentra 
sedans annually. The rate of production is increasing slowly, 
and wi1l reach the rated capacity of 240,000 by the end of 
1986. 

Initial employment was 2500. With the shift to include 
Sentra in the production mix employment increased to 2900. 
It currently stands at slightly more than 3100. 80th govern
ment and Nissan officials are proud of the fact that most of 
these employees are Tennesseans. Mayor Ridley claims he 
insisted, as part of the negotiations, that Nissan hire all 
Tennesseans who were qualified and wanted jobs. 15 For its 
part Nissan claims that it intended from the start to hire as 
many Tennesseans as possible, and indeed this is logical, 
since access to this desirable work force was a factor in the 
decision to locate in Smyrna. At any rate, some 85% of the 
plant's employees are from Tennessee, and some 65% from Ruther
ford County.lo 

Perhaps disingenuously, Nissan officials claimed ignorance 
about the percent of U.S. value-added in the finished vehicles. 17 
However, since both the engines and transmissions are imported 
from Japan already assembled, it seems likely that U.S. value
added is well below 50%. (Nissan has no present plans to pro
duce either engines or transmissions in the U.S.) To support 
its objective of keeping inventories of parts and components 
low, Nissan has encouraged its U.S. and Japanese suppliers to 
locate in the Middle Tennessee area. A partial list of such 
suppliers is at Tab C. 

14 J. J. Kie1tyka, Vice President and Trim and Chassis Plant 
Manager, Nissan Motor Manufacturing Corporation USA, Smyrna, 
Tennessee; Interview February 14, 1986. 

15 Sam Ridley, Mayor, Smyrna, Tennessee; Interview February 11, 
1986. 

16 Seltz interview. 
•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • ••• •• 17 Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • • •• •• 
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The top executives from the plant include a number of 
former Ford emp loyees .: •• 1!~;' ~. i' E;em~· .t~.of ot..l<iw .. l~ i.ual.J. y from 
the fact that the Pre~i~~~t:of:Ni~~~n·p~~,:M9r~i~.R~ayon, is a 
retired Ford employee.:.·~erw:· ,be= :oh~¥· cil:>-o~t! a :d~.z.e~:ethnic 
Japanese working at the Smyrna plant, the highest ranking of 
whom is the comptr011er. He was added to the staff when the 
company encountered difficulties in relating to the parent 
company's arcane accounting system. 

Several aspects of the Nissan corporate culture are of 
interest to the outside visitor. First, everyone is at pains 
to assert that the U.S. subsidiary operates with extensive 
autonomy. The parent company is depicted as a resource, not 
a controlling manager. This assertion is somewhat undermined, 
however, by authoritative press reports in Japan last year that 
each of the ethnic Japanese employees of the firm regularly 
writes private and secret reports to the home office!18 A second 
aspect of the culture is secrecy. Access to and movement within 
the plant are closely controlled, and employees are vague when 
asked to talk about details of company oeprations beyond the 
most rudimentary reports. Although the Nissan firm is an active 
member of the Murfreesboro and Rutherford County Chamber of 
Commerce, it is a reluctant participant in informal groups 
within the Chamber whose purpose is to share confidential 
information of potentially mutual benefit. 19 There is a view 
around Rutherford County that Nissan has an omurta policy 
similar to the vow of silence of the Mafia.20 Finally, Nissan 
claims to have a very egalitarian attitude in the workplace. 
This is expressed through such showy features as the lack of 
in executive parking lot or an executive cafeteria, as well as 
through more substantive patterns such as extensive use of 
open offices and team organizati~n on the factory floor. 

A key financial concession Nissan enjoys in Tennessee, and 
which would have been available to it wherever it chose to lo
cate within the U.S., is the ability to finance its investment 
through tax-free industrial development. This means that Nissan 
was able to borrow the $450 million it needed at a lower rate 
than would have been available to it through issuance of ordinary 
commercial paper. The tax-free industrial development bonds 
were issued by the Rutherford County Industrial Development 
Board. As a part of its basic agreement with Rutherford County, 

18 

19 
and 

20 

Seeman Interview. 

Marcia L. Richmond, Executive Vice President, Murfreesboro 
Rutherford Champ'er of Commerce; Interview February 12, 1986. 

•••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••• • •• ••• ••• 
Seeman It· ~~ .:: .::.. •• ••• • • ••• 

n erVl •••• : : •• : : •••••• :.: : •• : .:: :.: 
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Nissan committed itself in writing to "use all reasonable 
efforts to find one or:~o~~ ~l1rcha~er~.f~£ .t~~ ~GRC~, recog-

~.. ... . .. _. .. 
nizing that the Board ~~a~l ~e ~n~~, ~~ ~~~it~t~q~ ~o: find 

h h "21· •• ••• •• • ••• •• •• suc purc asers. •• ••• • ••••••• •• •• • ••••• 

The industrial development bond arrangement made the 
Rutherford County Industrial Development Board the nominal 
owner of the Nissan facility. Because the county cannot tax 
its own assets, this necessitated a second fiscal concession 
to Nissan, this time on the part of the county. Instead of 
p,roperty tax liability, Nissan and the county agreed on an 
'in-lieu of tax" payment schedule of 30 years' duration. 

The agreement, based on a formula provided by economists 
at the University of Tennessee, calls for annual payments 
to the county of $280,000 in constant 1980 dollars, and 
$407,000 annually to the town of Smyrna in 1980 dollars. 
There is an additional provision for a one-time bonus of 
$500,000 to Rutherford County. 

Mayor Ridley and others argue that the in-lieu-of-tax 
payment arrangement yields the city and county the same 
amount of revenue that would have accrued under normal taxa
tion. They see it, therefore, as an administrative arrange
ment that is revenue neutral. But even if Ridley's argument 
is accepted, the arrangement is open to criticism in at least 
two ways. First, it is politically vulnerable in that it is a 

.special arrangement, less straightforward than direct taxation, 
and therefore subject to the appearance of special treatment. 
This can be an imp,ortant consideration when it involves the 
biggest "taxpayer' in the county. Secondly, under the terms 
of the agreement the county and town will lose out if there 
are increases in property tax over the next 30 years, since it 
provides that the incremental Nissan bill will be equal to 
only one-third of the amount of the increase. 

Other aspects of the deal involve arrangements for finan
cing required expansion of city or county facilities to meet 
Nissan's infrastructure requirements. 

21 Nissan Motor Manufacturing Corporation, Inducement Contract. 
There is an interesting question of U.S. tax policy here. In 
a case such as this where a firm is committed to a major in
vestment somewhere in the U.S. -- an investment in another 
country would not have addressed Nissan's political problem 
of the trade balance -- it is questionable whether the U.S. 
Government should be offering a subsidy in the form of a tax 
exemption which allows the foreign firm to borrow at lower than 
normal in teres t ra te·~. ··:The ~fOe\f!s.r~n: ~£-·U~!!. ~a2C .epde which 
Permits this arrang.eriel1': :""otIei<i o.e ·~e~AleQ btJ c;%l1!r1=ntly pending • ~. •• • ••• •• i ••• tax reform· proposalS"~ ••• • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• •• 
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A. Roads. The ~.ta~tG D.ep.ar trn.en to.o~. T.r _AS pQ,~tq,t ion spen t 
$19.03 million to impr<iv~ h;'gh~ay: cico.es·90 oo:.th~ :l'l1i~s~n site. 22 
This was an outright ~b~~d%·~~e~~ A; ~a~li i~ :th~ ~iscussions. 
Nissan also financed a piece of required highway·~onstruction, 
to the tune of $4.97 million. According to Randell Matlock, 
financial director for Rutherford County, the company only 
reluctantly agreed to relinguish ownership of the finished 
highway to the government!23 

B. Water Storage. Nissan funded the entire cost ($4.08 
million) of adding four million gallons of storage capacity 
to the Smyrna water system. 

C. Water Treatment. The $1.8 million cost of expanding 
the S~yrna water treatment facility was shared equally by Nissan 
and the Federal Development Administration. 

D. Sewage. The daily treatment capacity of the Smyrna 
sewage system had to be increased by 5.2 million gallons. The 
cost was divided thus: $4.98 million for Nissan, $2.5 million 
for Smyrna, and $3.0 million for the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

E. Gas. The required $1.5 million expansion of the natural 
gas distribution system was financed privately by the Nashville 
Gas Company. Nissan agreed with Nashville Gas to pay $944,700 
annually for gas for five years whether it uses an amount equal 
to that value or not. Until 1987 Nissan will pay a surcharge 
to Nashville Gas over the price per thousand cubic feet paid by 
other Smyrna customers. 24 

F. Training. As a part of its original inducement to 
Nissan, Tennessee will contribute $9.2 million to training 
r~quirements for the plant. By comparison, Nissan's expendi
ture on start-up training totalled $70 million. 25 

While it is not clear to an outsider whether the foregoing 
cost-sharing arrangements are fair, it is clear that the people 
of Rutherford County are convinced that they are fair. From a 
political point of view, that's all that matters. 

22 Mike Woods, ~ cit. 

23 Elizabeth Voisin, ~ cit. 

24 Mike Woods, ~ cit . 
•• ••• • •• •• 

25 Sel tz In tervie\J.: .:: 
•• •• •••••• 

• • • •• • ••• 

• •• • • • • • • • • • •• 

•• • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • •• • 

••• • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• 
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THE RUTHERFORD COUNTY CONTEXT ., ... .. . .. . .......... . 
• •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• • •• • • ••• • ••• •• •• · .. ... .8. ... .. .. 

In mid-198S Ms. ~r'lifl~y·Hat't~ "t~r= A!:lsis-tarPt·o[)iroector of 
Research and Statistics for the Tennessee Department of Labor, 
commented on the economic health of Rutherford County. 
l'Rutherford County is one of the few counties surrounding 
Nashville that has its own economy that is stron* on its own, 
and doesn't depend on being a bedroom community. 26 In under
standing the impact of the Nissan investment on the county, 
it is important to understand that Ms. Hart's statement would 
have been just as accurate ten years earlier, well before the 
Nissan factory was contemplated. Nissan did not build in virgin 
industrial territory. While there was little industrial develop
ment in Smyrna or the immediately surrounding parts of the county, 
Murfreesboro had experienced industrialization at a gradual pace 
beginning shortly after the Korean War. Long-established in
dustrial residents include White Stag apparel, a General Elec
tric plant which fabricates applicance parts, a Samsonite fur
niture manufacturing facility, an International Paper corru-
gated box plant, and a Pillsbury processed food plant. Thus 
while the Nissan investment was unprecedented in size, it was not 
a totally new experience for local leaders. The succeeding 
sections which consider the impact of growth will therefore 
make no attempt to isolate the effects of Nissan from other 
engines of growth. 

Since at least 1970 Murfreesboro has tried to regulate in
dustrial growth and channel it into a desirable pattern. Accor
ding to Mayor Joe Jackson, a successful businessman who is com
pleting his second four-year term as mayor, Murfreesboro has 
been carefully screening industr~al applicants since 1970. 27 
It has sought relatively high-paying jobs which do not bring 
wi th them serious problems of air or wa ter pollution.' When a 
firm expresses interest in the area, specific negotiations with 
city officials are begun which, inter alia; set limitations 
on, for example, the volume ~nd type of liquid waste the plant 
will produce. Any subsequent expansion proposals are subject 
to the same negotiation process. Jackson says the city is 
willing to turn away undesirable or uncooperative investors, 
and has done so. He cited the example of a metal-working firm 
located within the city which could not or would not meet the 
effluent standards to which it had agreed. The city let the 
plant relocate rather than bend its regulations. This shows 
a degree of maturity in dealing with investors or potential 
investors which was not evident when the county and especially 
the city of Smyrna negotiated with Nissan. 

•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••• • •• ••• ••• •• •• ••• • ••• • • • •• 
26 Shirley Hart, :P:utHel:-f~%:'d ~~on-Qm;;:S t"~~ "~:I:s 
_M_u...;;;r;...;f;..;r;;...e~e...;;.s_b_o_c_o_N_e_w_s_J_o_·u_r·_n_a_l ,··~al), ··19S-S, ~. ·18· .. • •• 

Own Feet," 

t~ Joe 8. Jackson, Mayor of Murfreesboro; Interview February 12, 
86. 
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Among various re~o~~.f~r .the.st~~d~. ~l~~ o~.j~~ustrial 
firms wanting to inveS:t::i!Il Rutrterl!otct.C<1Vnty:,. t~:c'fe:a:re most 
frequently put forwar&.: ~O&t. :i!mp'GN:anl at~ the: ~ouc.t:y' s geo
graphic advantages. Thes·e·inclliCie proximity- to· fYl·e·tIrban facili
ties of Nashville, itself a vibrant mid-south metropolis; rela
tively mild weather; excellent surface transportation in the 
form of the Louisville and Nashville railroad and the inter
section south of Nashville of Interstate Highways 40, 24 and 
65; and proximity to a significant portion of the U.S. market. 
The figure most often cited is that 50% of the U.S. population 
is within a day's drive of Rutherford County. A second advan
tage is the Tennessee work force, which as discussed above offers 
an attractive combination to employers of loyalty, independence 
and anti-union sentiment. (The latter is likely to be eroded 
by the coming of the United Auto Workers to the General Motors 
plant at Spring Hill. But to date, although the UAW has iden
tified the Nissan plant as a priority target, it has made no 
organizational progress there.) Finally, the growth which the 
area has enjoyed since the 1970's has had the self-perpetuating 
effect of calling the attention of would-be investors to the area. 
Because of these manifest advantages, in the post-Nissan period 
many in Murfreesboro in particular believe that the town can 
afford to continue to be selective about the kind of industry 
it accepts, and under what conditions. 

Rutherford County has grown significantly in population, 
particularly in the past five years, as will be discussed in 
detail in the next section. There are reasons for this growth 
besides industrialization. Chief among them is expansion of 
the Nashville metropolitan area into Rutherford County. A major 
real estate firm official told me that during the first year 
after the Nissan announcement h~ sold no homes to Nissan exe
cutives. He speculates this is because they anticipated an 
inflationary effect in the wake of the announcement, and wanted 
to allow the market to settle before they bought. But the real 
estate market did very well throughout the "first half of the 
1980's anyway, mainly because of an influx of suburbanites 
from Nashville's Davidson County to Rutherford County. Two 
reasons are cited for this suburbanite relocation: lower taxes 
in Rutherford Co~nty, and racially-motivated school busing in 
Davidson County. 8 

Even within the automotive sector Nissan will soon lose its 
place as the dominant presence in the area. It has contributed 
to this development itself by inducing its suppliers to locate 

28 Larry Parker, p~"t.lil:~, 800b l'e'ir~ .R.e~J-.ty., ~~yr.Ila and Murfrees-
boro', Interview Fet)r~ar:'!Il: :1.<186: :.: :.: ••• .. ... ... . . .. . . .: .. .. .. .. . ... ... .:: 

•• ••• • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• •• 

;' 
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nearby. There is also the significantly larger GM plant to be 
bui 1 t in Spcing Hi 11. :i:np:· f;'-~a~ ly~· .Td~o.~A :r~eeO J:!j' :!.pnounced 
plans to build its fir~e ~me~~c~n ~ise~brl ~l~nt :tn:Ftanklin, 
Kentucky, just across 'tne"~tctte··!itl~ "rlor-1!neoa;t ('t:.~aihville. 

Perhaps as a result of the area's gradual exposure to 
industrialization, and the divecsity to date of the industrial 
activity located there, Rutherford County has a surprisingly 
open outlook on foreign trade. In the summer of 1985, a Wall 
Street Journal reporter visited Murfreesboro to do a story on 
typical grassroots sentiment toward protectionism. He had 
decided in advance that Middle Tennessee would be "typical," 
and would favor higher tariff or non-tariff barriers. He found 
instead a surprising sophistication on the issue, and a general 
view that trade barriers are self-defeating; they only prompt 
retaliation by trading partners. 29 

ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Virtually all the Middle Tennesseans interviewed believe 
the economic effects of the recent growth that Rutherford County 
has experienced are beneficial. Some, especially the politicians, 
believe that economic benefits alone justify the decision to 
induce and subsidize the Nissan investment. They share the 
conventional economist's assessment, expressed by MTSU professor 
Bobby Corcoran, that economic growth and development are essen
tial to the region's continued well-being' get the growth first, 
and deal with any negative effects later. 30 (Ridley proudly notes 
that since Nissan came Smyrna has added two shopping centers, 
three branch banks, and 26 fast .food outlets!31 He seems 
blissfully unaware that many would regard the last in parti
cular a cost rather than a benefit of Nissan.) The Nissan in
vestment pulled the town of Smyrna out of the economic doldrums 
into which it had sunk following the Air Force base closing in 
1970. 

Employment 

The pre-eminent economic benefit from Nissan is jobs, 3100 
of them in the plant so far and hundreds more to satisfy the 
increased demand for goods and services which Nissan has sparked. 

29 Kent Syler, Administrative Assistant to Congressman Bart Gordon; 
Interview February 10, 1986 . 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • • • • • ••• • ••• • • • • • • • • 30 Intedr~ev.: • • • • • • • Corcora.n • • • • ••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • • • • • ••• • •• •• • • • • •• •• 31 Ridley Interview. 
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Professor Corcoran calWll~~es. tl1at .for •• ea.'¥n. \.1~.w.i<ill:> .~t Nissan 
(or elsewhere in Rutheteot.:t :::"utlty:'~ -i.nd~st:ri~l:~lict:or), 2.6 
addi t ional jobs are created.: .C~rd:tian :ha~ :f ~un~ :i t :e~s ier to 
calculate this multiplrer·-tha·n Yo predic·t w·nere- tne -new jobs 
will be located. No doubt many are outside the area. None
theless unemployment in the county fell ~rom the 10-11 percent 
range in 1980 to 3.6 percent at present. 2 Not all of this 
is attributable to Nissan, of course; unemployment fell through
out the country during this period. But Nissan was an important 
contributor. 

Wages 

Nissan pays wages that are competitive within the U.S. 
automotive sector. County Planning Executive Colvert estimates 
the annual income of a Nissan production worker at $25,000. 33 
This is considerably higher than the prevailing industrial wage 
in the area. (The effect of this differential on inter-company 
relations is discussed below.) The Nissan annual payroll is 
about $40 million, a significant boost in local purchasing 
power. Professor Corcoran points out that much of this money 
is spent outside the region, for example to pay mortgages held 
by regional money center banks in Cincinnati and elsewhere. 
Nevertheless, as sales tax collections attest (see below), 
Rutherford consumers certainly are more potent than they used 
to be. 

Housing 

The Nissan plant and relate~ developments have caused a 
housing boom, particularly in the Smyrna area, where 68 percent 
more building permits were issued in 1983 than in 1980. Beyond 
accelerated housing construction, real estate man Parker says 
the average value of houses being constructed has increas~~ 
from $45-$50 thousand pre-Nissan to $60-$65 thousand now. 
Somewhat disingenuously, Parker attributes this increase not 
to inflation, but to an upgrading of taste; he says Smyrna is 
shifting from a blue collar to a white collar town. It should 
be noted that the housing boom is not directly attributable to 
Nissan. Most Nissan workers were alceady Rutherford County 
residents, and did not need to move to wock at Nissan. And as 
pointed out in the previous section there are other reasons 
including white flight -- for the Rutherford population (and 
therefore housing) boom. 

32 John Mankin, Cou~~~.£xec~tJv~, ~ut~er~o~d 
February 11 1986 - - •• • -. - •• • •• , ...... .. . ... . . 

•• ••• ••• • • •• • • •• •• •• • ••• ••• •• ••• • ••• ••• •• • •• 33 Colvert Interview. 

34 Parker Interview. 

~~u~~y; Interview 
• • • .. . -• ••• • • • ••• •• 
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Agriculture .. ... .. . .. . ...... .. ~ .. 
• •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• 

Since Ru therford :~~t1 t; i: s t.i!ll·.a ~e01t&rtlr~l ptea, the 
economic impac t 0 f gr;.h'.-on. ef 1c~~rtse.is • .iml:>dr t~n~e :e~ arm Bur.eau 
Executive Director Tom Hutchinson provided his impression of 
Nissan's economic impact on the farm economy.35 Hutchinson 
says that during the negotiation stage farmers were the element 
of the population most opposed to the proposed investment. They 
feared that its major effects would be stiffer competition for 
casual farm labor, and higher property taxes to finance expan~ 
sion of county services. They assumed, without being specific 
about it, that somehow Nissan wouldn't pay its own way. 

But Hutchinson says farmers have been surprised and pleased 
to learn that their fears were largely unfounded. Property 
taxes are going up with a new education bond issue, and the day 
labor market is certainly tighter. But there have been impor
tant off-setting -- and unanticipa~ed -- benefits to farmers. 
While agricultural land prices elsewhere in the country have 
dropped as much as 50 percent since 1981, in Rutherford County 
they have dropped only 15 percent. Farmers attribute this 
relative price stability to competing uses~for farm land, both 
residential and commercial, brought on in large part by Nissan. 
A second favorable aspect is that population growth has streng
thened the supporting businesses on which farmers depend. Mur
freesboro is a more vibrant market town than ever. Finally, 
many of Rutherford County's farmers have become ex-farmers or 
at least part-time farmers. They are working at the Nissan 
factory, and are grateful for alternative, non-agricultural 
employment close to home that allows them to stay on the farm, 
a luxury which their counterparts elsewhere in the country do 
not always enjoy. 

A negative impact of growth on the agricultural sector 
is the accelerated conversion of prime farm land to other uses. 36 
This does not seem to concern the farmers, but it worries county 
planners. They know that agriculture has been the backbone of 
the county's economy since the days when cotton was king, and 
they are uncomfbrtable with the recent rapid rate of depletion. 
They see a precipitous decline in the importance of agriculture 
to the region's economy as tending to undermine the economic 
diversity which helps insulate them from economic swings. In 
the five-year period from 1977 to 1982, 8800 acres of class I 
farmland were converted to other uses. In the two years from 
1983 to 1985 a further 6300 acres were lost, bringing the total 
stock of Class I farmland in the county down to about 97,000 
acres. 

35 Thomas Hutchins~h;·t~ec~~v~ Ct~t~tO~,.~a~ ~reau, Ruther
ford County.; Inter~i~w·f~b~ia:ry • .ll~. !~6.: .: .::: 

•• ••• • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• •• 
36 Colvert Interview. 
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Commerce and Indus try.. ••• •• • •• • .......... . 
• •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• 

According to ChamHet:of:C~~me~~~ ~ecut~~e ~1ree~or Richmond, 
initially local businessmen~ particuLarly·manuf~ctUr~~s, shared 
the farmers' opposition to and fear of Nissan. 37 Their main 
concern was that the larger, wealthier firm would stage whole
sale raids on their skilled employees. They also feared intro
duction of automobile manufacturing would bring unions. While 
a certain amount of raiding was probably inevitable, initial 
fears have turned out to be exaggerated. Richmond believes that 
the extent of raiding was kept down by the loyalty of workers 
to their original employers. A more important factor may have 
been Nissan's considerable sensitivity to the fears of its fellow 
manufacturers. Specifically, in its recruiting efforts Nissan 
tried to spread the effects of its skilled worker hiring among 
many firms, avoiding taking too many workers from anyone local 
manufacturer. 38 

It is generally accepted that the advent of Nissan has caused 
an increase in manufacturing wages in the region, but this has 
not been documented. Since Nissan must be competitive with high 
auto industry wages in Detroit, it probably has increased the 
level of manufacturing wages in Tennessee. In any event, worker 
antipathy to unions persists. Prejudice against the ethnic iden
tity of the Nissan investment was much less a problem than the 
fear that an automotive sector investment would almost inevitably 
bring with it the dreaded unions. A matter of one prejudice out
weighing another! 

Public Finance 

In addition to its economic impact on specific sectors and 
groups within the economy, the Nissan plant has had a positive 
effect on government finances, most notably those of the town of 
Smyrna. Perhaps most interesting is what mi$ht be called a 
hidden Nissan subsidy of expansion of Smyrna s water and sewage 
plant facilities to meet future municipal needs unrelated to 
Nissan. Mayor Ridley claims that he was able to persuade (or 
hoodwink) Nissan into financing enough utilities plant expansion 
to meet normal municipal growth for the next ten years.39 

The advent of Nissan has had a dramatic effect on Smyrna's 
sales tax collections. 40 Beginning shortly after Nissan's 
announcement in late 1980, an upward trend in sales tax collec
tions began that continued through the first quarter of 1984, 

37 •• ••• • • • •• • • • • ••• • ••• •• Richmond Intervie~· • • • • • to • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ••• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • .. .. .. • • •• • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • .. • .. • 
38 Seltz Interview. •• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • .. ••• •• 

39 Ridley Interview. 

40 Mike Woods, ~ cit. 
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when they leveled off··i<Xllewl\atp. l'he."r~ ... Ni&~aj).J...e\{el was 
steady at about $35,ciJ~ ~er: qtiar~~rt·l:>Y·i=~r!Ley ~~~4:i:t had 
reached more than $l~ ~ aao ·~r:I!.'lttat teet" ... • l!il1al!lJ~. tft'e N is san 
growth has greatly increased the value of Smyrna's property 
tax base. Assessed valuation of property in the town -- not 
including the Nissan plant itself which as explained above 
is treated separately -- rose from $19.1 million in 1980 to 
$30.6 million in 1983. 

SOCIAL IMPACT 

Although the social impact on Smyrna, Murfreesboro and 
Rutherford County of the Nissan investment and concomitant 
rapid growth has been extensive, there is no evidence that 
social factors were considered in advance by the officials who 
made the decision to woo and subsidize Nissan. An official of 
the Tennessee Economic and Community Development Department was 
quite candid in admitting that for his agency the social im
pact on the communities came as an afterthought if at all. 41 
Its primary customer was Nissan, not the affected towns. And 
Mayor Ridley was defensive in discussing social effects. Since 

.he was heavily involved with Nissan, he was at pains to deny 
that any of Smyrna's growing pains were attributable to Nissan, 
a position which he reluctantly partially abandoned as the 
interview progressed. 42 It can be said with little exaggeration 
that the recently accelerated economic growth has touched every 
facet of life in Rutherford County. This section discusses 
the impact on four critical areas: population, education, 
zoning and utilities. 

Population 

Virtually all social effects can be attributed directly or 
indirectly to the population growth which economic growth in
evitably engenders. The population of Smyrna increased nearly 
50 percent from 1980 to 1985, 8,800 to 12,500, and is expected 
to reach 19,000 by 1990. 43 During the same period the popula
tion of Rutherford County as a whole increased 40 percent, to 
104,000, and it is projected to double by the year 2000, to at 
least 200,000. 44 This kind of population growth inevitably 

41 Gregory Interview. 

42 Ridley In tervin .•• : • • • •• •• • • ••• • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 
Wo'ods, • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • 43 Mike · . .:. • • • • • • • • • • • • ~.~ ••• • •• •• • • • ••• •• 

44 Corcoran Interview 
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means drama t ic change , •• anA. s q.me. di~lo~i- t~~I\ .••• B~ !i.ii~~ording to 
County Executive Mankih; :i.t t.ar:rie:s:a·.fi-~c(n:J:>O%lt:~ ~s: well. The 
county has commissione~:~ s~~i~l ~~ns~s t~i~ y~~r ~~ch, if 
it comes out in line wYth··proje·cti·ons·" wilt leaa -to ·an increase 
in revenue sharing from the state of $600,000 annually.45 

As with most economic effects, there are some social effects 
of Nissan which nearly everyone regards as positive. Since Nissan 
Smyrna enjoys certain facilities it never had before, ranging 
from supermarkets and drug stores to a hospital and a medical 
center. And growth has brought to the area a new kind of people 
who, in the view of a Murfi6esboro minister, have brought new 
vitality to the community. Murfreesboro's Mayor Jackson agrees, 
adding that there is now a greater acceptance of outsiders, and 
that the community is stronger for their presence. And ironi
cally, the need to deal with some of the issues discussed below, 
notably zoning, has led to increased community involvement. 

Education 

Without question the greatest dislocation, and the greatest 
controversy, have centered around the issue of education, speci-
fically the pressure of rising enrollment. The county's school 
system is divided into two parts. For historic reasons Murfrees
boro runs its own separate K-6 system with an enrollment of 3,500. 
Grades 7-12 for Murfreesboro and K-12 for the remainder of the 
county make up the county system of 15,000 students. It seems 
fair to say that heretofore education has not been an important 
communi t y value in this area, as it has- no t been for the s ta te 
as a whole. (When I made this point to MTSU historian James Huhta 
he argued strorigly that this is an outdated perception which fails 
to take into account Governor Lamar Alexander's massive new pro
gram to improve the quality of education.)47 Professor Corcoran 
of MTSU asserts nonetheless that the relative value accorded edu
cation in Murfreesboro and Rutherford COUG~y is actually declining 
when measured against an external standard. Corcoran chose as 
his standard the average per-student expenditure on education in 
the ten highest-ranking states. Murfreesboro fell from 45 per
cent of the standard in 1976-77 to 42 percent in 1983-84; the 
co~parable figures for Rutherford County were 40 and 36 percent. 

45 Mankin Interview. 

46 John Williams, Pastor, Murfreesboro Methodist Church, Interview 
February 13, 1986. 

47 James K. Huhta, Director, Center for Historic Preservation, 
Middle Tennes ~~%= _·~:t~te :U:-l! Vef::fi :1:' ·!-!uc·~re·~s~·1ro; In tervie\vs 
February l2aI1d: 1~:' :19.~6:.. • •• - • •••• 
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Thes e f igures ar~ -~~-1:>~t.t : a i.'t.3. t1-s t-.L-c~ J:-~J.j:s~~rrl.on, since 
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during which spending ·rota~·-typie~·l· ye l~g~~d· Ijeh:i!nij.-th-e increase 
in enrollment. In any event there is an enrollment crisis. 
Having become accustomed to an enrollment increase of 150 to 
200 students annually, the Rutherford system had to accommodate 
700 new students in the 1984-85 school year alone, and high 
growth continues. 48 Professor Corcoran projects that the com
bined city/~ounty enrollment will double by the year 2000, to 
37,000. 

The greatest jump in school enrollment has been in the 
Smyrna area, where 23 temporary classrooms have been pressed 
into service in the last two years. This localized impact is 
greater than the growth in the system as a whole, since a 
significant number of Nissan workers, having tired of commuting 
to Smyrna from elsewhere in the county, have begun to move closer 
to the plant. 

The educational impact of economic growth has been contro
versial for one reason: money. After two years of public de-
bate the county has finally agreed on a $32.7 million school bond 
issue, of which $25 million will go for two new high schools in 
Smyrna. The decision came just in time. The state education 
department, impatient with lack of action to deal with overcrowding, 
had threatened to cut off funds. 49 County Executive Mankin sees 
the two-year delay as an expression of resentment on the part of 
county residents, who may be forgiven if they were led by their 
exuberant politicians to believe that the Nissan plant would cost 
them nothing. The school bond was the first installment, but 
there will be more. A second financial consequence of the Nissan 
arrangements is that the school ~ystem is getting less than its 
usual cut of property tax revenues. Robert Fritz of the school 
board staff points out that the in-lieu-of-tax payment which Nissan 
is making is not being divided among countY5antities as an increase 
in ordinary property tax revenues would be. He doesn't know 
where the money is going, but it is not being allocated to edu
cational operating costs. 

48 Jere Warner, Curriculum Coordinator, Rutherford County 
Schools, Interview February 11, 1986. 

49 Mike Woods, "A Look at Smyrna: The Nissan Impact -- One 
Year Later," Public Management (June 1985) p. 19. 

50 Robert Fritz, Business Manager, Rutherford County Schools, 
Interview Fe br4J,ar.)' J.l,. J.98.G . •• • • -.. • ••• • • 

•• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • 
• • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • 
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Perhaps because ~h:=~~ ;s· ~on~y: iI1ve.Lv~~~ lto;:.n fl'tyor Ridley 

and school board offi~i~ts t~e ie~r~e~e~ ~aqe:a ~~rprising 
effort to demonstrate:·d~~tpite·t-n~ ·acte1-er~(ed ·gt-<1w~ in en
rollment and the concentrated impact in Smyrna, that growth in 
school enrollment has been "natural" rather t.han as a result 
of Nissan. The pressure on the school system is beginning to 
be felt in terms of quality as well as quantity. The new en
trants into the system have behind them better educated parents, 
such as Nissan's J. J. Kieltyka, who are accustomed to high 
quality education elsewhere in the U.S., and who want it in 
Rutherford County. Educators welcome this attitude, but they 
lament that so far the politicians who control the budget pro
cess are as conservative as ever. They still resist long-range 
planning, and are reluctant to make decisions which imply an 
increase in the capital budget. Clearly with regard to educa
tion the county has not yet gotten comfortable with the implica
tions of growth. 

Zoning 

Another social impact of growth which has sparked some con
troversy, especially in Murfreesboro, is zoning. Murfreesboro 
Councilwoman Mary Huhta says that while elaborate zoning plans 
exist, developed at federal government insistence in the 1970's 
as a 5~ndition of urban development grants, they have never been 
used. The city's planning commission, an appointed body, is 
heavily influenced by commercial interests. Zoning decisions 
must be ratified by the. City Council, and this has given Huhta 
and others the opportunity to take on, sometimes successfully, 
some of the more egregious propo.sed zoning variances. Nonethe
less, what the Chamber of Commerce's Richmond calls a hodgepodge 
of zoning exceptions has emerged, particularly the blighting 
of middle and upper income residential areas with commercial 
development. This kind of residential vs .. commercial zoning 
conflict has had the beneficial effect of increasing public 
interest and involvement in zon~ng matters. But Richmond says 
~he new activism, often espoused by relative newcomers, some
times cuns headlong into the conservative view that a landowner 
has an inalienable right to dispose of his land as he chooses. 
Zoning is another area over which there will be significant 
community conflict in the future. 

51 Mary F. Huhta, Councilwoman, Murfreesboro; Interviews 
February 12 and 14, 1986. 
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Finally, growth l.as:~ut. ·p1"J3s:;tlr4i? ·0.1.·w:t :er :~d. ~~wage 

facilities. While as noted above Nissan and others have 
contributed to expansion of facilities in Smyrna to meet the 
firm's own requirements, growth has put pressure on utilities 
elsewhere in the county. And in order to be in a position to 
borrow capital to expand the facilities, fees for water and 
sewage have had to be raised. Mayor Jackson explains that he 
hopes in the long run fees can be reduced, but he is not con
fident. Meanwhile the mayor acknowledges that there has been 
a degradation in the quality of other services, for example 
roads. The requirement for new roads in new subdivisions has 
meant that maintenance of old streets has been neglected. 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

Mayor Ridley no doubt would be puzzled by the idea that 
the Nissan investment could have some negative effects on the 
~uality of life in Rutherford County. His view is simple: 
'I don't know of any drawbacks to Nissan. People just can't 
get over the fact that everything is running smoothly."52 
Professor Corcoran would not go that far, but he does make 
the point that quality of life must be a secondary considera
tion when there are no jobs for the young people of a community. 
On the other hand, Professor Huhta asks whether growth is 
desirable or worthwhile if its main impact is to cause more 
and more problems which must be addressed. A s~ecialist in 
historic preservation who has thought long and carefully 
about this tension, Huhta describes it as a balance between 
making a living and making a life. When pressed to define 
the "making a life" half of the ~quation, Huhta talks', in the 
case of Murfreesboro, about hospitality, neighborliness, and 
proximity to the rural environment. But most important to 
Huhta is the belief that people need a sense of time, place 
and belonging. Where these elements are present the sense of 
personal responsibility for the welfare of the community, and 
willingness to participate in the search for mutually acceptable 
solutions to community problems, will be enhanced. 53 

There were some in the Rutherford County community who 
opposed Nissan and its related growth on quality of life 
grounds. Professor Corcoran refers to them unsympathetically 

52 Eli z abe t h •• V ~.i.s in, • ~ •• c i.~ .• • ••• • • •• •• •• ••• ___ a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • .. ... ,.. . • • • • • •• • • 53 Jim Hu~ ta.:I Q.t:erv.\~~ .•• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • 
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" , .. :i. ... · ...... " "-.. · ... ·f as we 11 never have aft~t er: ~1111et·. ~~rnl·ng. ':'VPE~ •• \£>y contrast, 
,~ ......~.... . 

Corcoran no tes there a:c~ ~ th:e,;:: wr:<': hare pt::cpme: 1n t~n:s ely com-
petitive and chauvinis~ic·~b~u(·t~d~~fn~·i~v~st~~~~~·and feel 
badly that Rutherford County "lost out" to Spring Hill in the 
competition for GM's Saturn ~lant.) Mayor Jackson himself, 
who ~ust be characterized as generally pro-growth, acknowledges 
some personal regret over the passing of the quiet town in which 
he chose to make his home after graduating from MTSU after World 
War II. He notes that mourning for the old Murfreesboro is per
haps strongest among groups which stand to gain nothing from the 
economic boom, such as the elderly. Environmentalist lawyer 
Frank Fly worries about the general impact of population pressure 
on the quality of life. 54 He fears that the delicate balance 
between the farm and the factory which has made Murfreesboro 
a desirable place to live and work could be inadvertently lost. 

In a practical sense, growth cannot and probably should not 
be stopped. In ~~yor Jackson's phrase "You can't build a fence 
around a city." And if growth is to be moderated and channeled 
for the general good, government will have to do the job. But 
even within this community different philosophical approaches 
to this issue have been adopted by different government officials. 
Smyrna's Sam Ridley seems to understand government's responsibili~y 
for growth management as making sure that facilities needed by 
industry are in place on time, and keeping taxes down in the 
prpcess. Rutherford County's planning officials, however, are 
striving to learn something from the Nissan experience about how 
to balance competing priorities. In Professor Corcoran's view 
the cou~ty's decision-making process was overwhelmed by the 
Nissan negotiations. But subsequently, building on its well
integrated planning/zoning staff. and an emerging infrastructure 
to support industrialization, it has begun to position itself 
to manage future growth. The county has contracted with Corcoran 
to develop a computerized data base. It will include analysis 
9f· the t:.ypes of industry already in place,its diversity and the 
skill level of its employees. This data bank will enable the 
county to assess any future investment proposal more intelli
gently to determine its desirability in terms of the kind of 
people it would employ as compared with the county's unemployment 
profile, etc. 

Most mature in the management process is Murfreesboro, 
where significant growth dates from 1970. As described in 
an earlier section, during most of that time Murfreesboro has 

54 Frank Fly, Attorney, Murfreesboro; Interview February 11, 
1986. • • ••• • • • •• •• • • • •• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 

, . • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • 
55 Jackson t· ., · • • • • • • • • • • • Plot I! r:-v:! ew, • •• •• .. • • ••• •• 
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tried to channel growth b¥ screening industriar applicants. 
N f b . .,. II • ·d • 1 .,. •.••. '- ••• • ••••• lOW Mur rees oro 1.S g<t1.l1 1lt • D<:y~~ .. ee \!ct1.V1.t:)! aa.Oil2: .. avestment 

• ~ .. 'I. • • .." •• P.. . 
proposals to wrestle ~1.==t: s~[iJJ::ev~~ t~grcer :1.S~U::S fl~soc1.ated 
wi th the regula tion ot· gfMvtfl, ·~·at\g~t\~ f-ro~·s t~e~ttfenedzoning 
procedures and sign ordinances to landscaping requirements for 
~ommercial establishments.56 

Murfreesboro may have an advantage in the process of 
harnessing community energies and participation to promote 
the quality of life through its experience with historic 
preservation. Under the guidance of Professor Jim Huhta, 
MTSU has established an impressive undergraduate and graduate 
program in the field of historic preservation, and the presence 
of faculty and students involved in this discipline may have 
raised the consciousness of the community with regard to its 
physical heritage. 57 In 1973 the Murfreesboro Architectural 
and Zoning Society was formed to fight (successfully) a pro
posed widening of historic East Main Street. _ The Society was 
subsequently expanded into a citizens' group to monitor zoning 
and development issues. The evolution of this group demonstrates 
how the involvement of the citizenry can moderate the effects of 
economic growth so that the quality of life is preserved, or even 
enhanced. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As suggested by the W. H. Auden couplet at the beginning of 
this paper, perceived economic .benefits are likely to triumph 
almost every time over social and quality of life concerns. 
And in the case of the Nissan inyestment, Rutherford County 
citizens may well believe it was worthwhile to embrace rapid 
growth's economic benefits, and deal with un~nticipated costs 
later if possible. But it is not necessary for a community 
to view economic benefits and quality of life considerations 
as elements in an either/or equation. The Nissan case suggests 
some keys to balancing competing, legitimate community concerns. 

1. Plan. The greatest damage is done when a community, 
such as Smyrna, has not thought through in advance most of the 
implications of rapid growth. Before an effort to induce in
vestment is launched there should be a public debate on the 
pros and cons of rapid growth so that there are fewer surprises, 
and plans can be made to deal with negative impa~ts. 

56 Mary Huhta Interview. 
•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••• • •• ••• ••• 

57 James K.:r;uhe~a:' ~':.tlirr.re·&sooio, :Teilnli:'~ee," in Histori~ 
. •.• ~. ·rA • •• e h ••••• ~ 1 Preserva t1.0n eJ!n"':'ffie:H.· .powns·,· Aret Ul' .@ •• :i!.e~ ... er, Jr. ana 

Walter C. Kidney, eds., Association for State and Local 
History, Nashville, n.d., p. 105. 
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2. Open the Discus~i,oll~· .'fhe ci<iz&ns .. oi .iut.hAlefArd 
County had virtually no ~o~~~ t; the:~c~si~n:~~ ~n~uc€:the 
Nissan investment, and ti\e· c1€lolldi·tl~t !uJ;l.ter.-Wtl::i:ch:tnEi ~.~vest
ment would take place. (County citizens did not even have 
an elected official they could hold directly responsible; the 
actual negotiations were conducted by an appointed official.) 
Opening the process to the view of the public should give 
greater weight to non-economic concerns. Politicans with 
short-run outlooks, especially businessmen politicians, tend 
to concentrate only on economic concerns. 

3. Recognize Strengths. In discussions with Nissan, 
Rutherford County was probably in a stronger position than it 
realized. Nissan was eager to build in that area, and for 
90und business reasons. This means the negotiators probably 
could have broadened the negotiations without scaring Nissan 
off. It also means that they could haverisked a breakdown 
in the Nissan talks, confident that their natural advantages 
are enough to attract other desirable investors. 

4. Get Help. The State of Tennessee is irresponsible 
in attracting investment without giving more thought to the 
impact of investments on Tennessee's communities. The state 
could and should develop a background of expertise and experience 
in helping communities anticipate problems and develop creative 
solutions to balance competing yalues. Failing the provision 
9f such services by the state, communities should get help 
from independent consultants . 
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COLVERT, Norris - Execut·tve··Jjirec·tor" ·~egi·~ncn· Pl~I1M_I.1~ Commission, 
Rutherford County,TN 

CORCORAN, Bobby - Department of Economics and Finance, Middle 
Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, TN 

FLY, Frank - Attorney, Murfreesboro, TN 

FRITZ, Robert -Business Manager, Rutherford County (TN) Schools 

GREGORY, John F. - International Marketing Specialist, Department 
of Economic and Community Development, Nashville, TN 

HUHTA, James K. - Director, Center for Historic Preservation, 
Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, TN 

HUHTA, Mary F. - Councilwoman, Murfreesboro, TN 

HUTCHINSON, Thomas - Executive Director, Farm Bureau, Murfreesboro, TN 

JACKSON, Joe B. - Mayor, Murfreesboro, TN 

KIELTYKA, J. J. - Vice President and Trim and Chassis Plant 
Manager, Nissan Motor Manufacturing Corporation USA, Smyrna, TN 

MANKIN, John - County Executive, Rutherford County, TN 

PARKER, Larry - Partner, Bob Pa~ks Realty, Smyrna and Murfreesboro, TN 

RICHMOND, Marcia - Executive Vice President, Murfreesboro and 
Rutherford County (TN) Chamber of Commerce 

RIDLEY, Sam - Mayor, Smyrna, TN 

SEEMAN, Esther ~ Director, ~apan Center of Tennessee, Murfreesboro, TN 

SELTZ, Larry P. - Director, Personnel Development, Nissan Motor 
Manufacturing Corporation USA, Smyrna, TN 

SYLER, Kent, Administrative Assistant to Congressman Bart Gordon, 
6th District of Tennessee 

TUNE, Gail - Director of Special Programs, Rutherford County (TN) 
Schools 

WARNER, Jer&·~ ·~b~ri~~~~ C~~:~~~to~,·~ut~erford County (TN) Schools 
•• •• ••• • ••• • • • •• ,e.. ••• ••• • • •• • • • ••• 
•• • ""' •• \. ••• ,...~.. • 1!.. ~. 1 h f WILLIAMS, Jok!l ••• t-a'S"i!o-r,·lvl1u'freeslAJr<> M.a.trrodl.st Cnurc , Nur rees-

boro, TN 
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Japan of America," Detroit Free Press, July 28, 1985, p. LAo 

"CoopeFative Planning Eased Way for Industry," Tennessee Town 
and City, August 2, 1984, p. 7. 

"Dividing the Pie Between Public and Private," American City and 
CoantYl January 1984. 

Har t, S hir ley, "Ru therf ord Economy Stands on Its O\VTI Fee t , " 
Murfreesboro News Journal, May 5, 1985, p. 18. 

Huhta, James K., "Murfreesboro, Tennessee," Historic Preservation 
in Small Towns, Arthur P. Ziegler, Jr. and Walter C. Kidney, eds., 
Association for State and Local History, Nashville, n.d., pp. 
102-117. 

Mitchell, William J., "Governor Welcomes Saturn -- Cautiously," 
Detroit Free Press, July 28, 1985, p. LAo 

Murfreesboro - Rutherford County Chamber of Commerce, Murfreesboro 
and Rutherford County, n.d. 

Nissan Motor Manufacturing Corporation, Inducement Contract. 

"Rutherford County, Tennessee," A Community Profile Series, 
Mid-Cumberland Council of Governments and Development District, 
August 1982. 

Voisin, Elizabeth, "Town a Shrewd Trading Partner with Nissan," 
City and State, October 1985, pp. 19-20. 

"vJhy Tennes s ee, " Japan Cen teT of Tennes s ee News Ie t ter , Fall 1985. 

Woods, Mike, "A Look at Smyrna: The Nissan Impact," Public 
Management, June 1984, pp. 3-5. 

Woods, Mike, "A Look at Smyrna: The Nissan Impact -- One year 
Later," Public Management, June 1985, p. 19 . 
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The following firms have built plants in Middle Tennessee 

to supply components or parts to the Nissan assembly plant in 
Smyrna. Investment and employment at each plant are shown 
if I have been able to determine these figures. 

Bridgestone Tire Manufacturing (USA), Lavergne, truck tires; 
1100 employees. 

Calsonic Manufacturing Corporation, Shelbyville, radiators; 
$12 million, 300 employees. 

CKR Industries, Winchester, rubber parts; 115 employees. 

Clarion, Inc., Nashville, automotive radios; $13 million, 
60 employees. 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Union City 

Hoover Universal, Murfreesboro, seats; $5 million, 60 employees. 

Kanto Seiki, Lewisburg, plastic parts and instrument panels; 
.$12 million, 100 employees. 

Tsubakimoto Engineering, Nashville, conveyor systems. 

York Label, Lavergne . 
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